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Soil erosion is an complex process or an effect of many factors which destroy and remove 
the soil (water flows, land slides, land collapses); agriculture, forestry, water sources, roads, rails, 
bridges, buildings can suffer distinct damages, also surface water become polluted, dales or 
agricultural lands are covered with sediments. 
During erosion, together with soil materials, are also removed nutrients. 
In Argeş county, 30% from inclined agricultural land is affected by erosion. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
The Argeş Subcarpathians are placed between the northern mountain area and the low 
southern piedmonan hills, they represents an interface of this two units, especially in the 
connection zone. 
From North to South, geological structure are varied depending on reliefs age, so the 
oldiest deposits appears nearby the northern limit, while the southern side borders, with the 
Villafranchian. This disposition suit to southward retire of Getic lake.  
The Eocen consist of conglomerates that covers Iezer and Cozia Mountains crystalline 
because an increased retire; in Oligocen, diminution of water from Getic lagoon has bring about 
appearence of disodilic calciferous clay. In Neogen began the second sedimentation cycle, than 
produced the most water overflow, with deposits that covers huge surfaces: conglomerates with 
crystalline rocks, limestone and gritstones comprised into calciferous-clay sands; from these 
materials were strengthened following representative massifs: Chicera, Toaca, Plătica, Ciocanu 
and MăŃău. The inferior Sarmatian finished the second sedimentation cycle with an alternantion 
of gritstones and calciferous clay. 
The height of subcarpathic relief vary between 420 meter on Argeş river meadow –Curtea 
de Argeş- and 1250 meter on Duvalm Saddle, nearby Iezer mountains. In inner subcarpathes, 
Chicera (Stone-Table) with 1227 m, Bahna Edge (1122 m), Tămaş Hill (1104 m), Sheepfold Hill 
(Pleşilor edge-1143 m), MăŃău (1020 m) and Sheeps Hole-Groapa Oii (950 m) are the highest 
peaks. The fragmentariness character of sub-carpathian relief is pretty intense (1,5 km/km2.) 
The difference between maximum altitude (on Duvalm Saddle) and minimum altitude (Argeş 
reaver meadow nearby Curtea de Argeş city) reach 830 meter. 
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Declivity is an important indicator both for reliefs character, and for soils formation and 
evolution. Depending of declivity, occurs torrential erosion, surface water leaking, soil movement 
on the slopes, land-use. Plane surfaces with declivity of 0-5% are situated of river meadows, 
terraces, and less on edges. Glacises have declivity of 10-20% and covers less than 10% from 
whole surface. The slopes with declivity of 20-50% covers more over of 40% and represents the 
hollow basins. Steep slopes (cliffs), prevalent brought about of land cpllapse and torrential 
erosion, are often widespread, especially on strenghtened conglomerates (Balei Cliff or Raven 
Cliff-Râpa Corbului) in Argeş river bassin, Râpa cu Vazguv on Slănic river, MăŃău cuesta-
miocen conglomerates, Râpa Fetei-Maiden Cliff on Hammer Hill-Ciocanu.) Also, the steeps 
excavated in the 25-30 meter thick gritstone layers from Corbi commune-Stone Raven hermitage- 
are named „jghiaburi” (drains.)  
The rivers energy, most important among of the external factors, has moulded each 
hydrographic bassin varying with geological structure. The Argeş Subcarpathians suffered more 
morphoclimatic phases, that have mainly actuate through torrential erosion, transport of soil 
material on slopes and chemical decomposition of rocks. 
The results are: 
-plateaus Argeş-Vâlsan, Vâlsan-Râu Doamnei, Râu Doamnei-Bratia, Bughea-RâuTârgului, 
RâuTârgului-Argeşel, Argeşel-DâmboviŃa; 
-river meadows (Bratia, DâmboviŃa, Argeş, Argeşel;  
-hollows (SboghiŃeşti, Corbi, Brădet, Stăneşti-Domneşti, Bahna Rusului. 
Colligated geological, geomorphological and climatic factors (average rainfalls of 700-800 mm/y 
or even over 1000 mm/y like in the wet year 2005) and not last human action: minning, ancient 
or recently forest clearing (as a sample, Groapa Oii hill, were forests were replaced with 
grassland, hay fields or fruit trees), over-grassing and settlement spreading, have a streng 
influence about relief shape. 
The actual shape and degradation process, depending on zone morphology (declivity of 
slopes, land-use, river energy) and less on paternal rocks consist of:  
-land-slide;  
-mud-leaking, especially on glacises and in high bassins: Argeşel, Chicera, Valea Iaşului; 
-crumblings, collapses and land-turnings; 
-surface water-leaking, ditches and torrents 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The whole surface of soil affected by shallow erosion in Argeş county is about 880,64 sq 
km, while deep erosion occurs on other 32 sq km. 
More as 40% from entire surface in Argeş Subcarpathians are characterised by favourable 
conditions for erosion, any more 10 per cent from land have a declivity of  minimum 10%. 
Human activities, depending on  distinct agricultural systems and other conditions: climatic-rain 
aggressivity, lenght of slopes, declivity, land-use, soil-erodability, crops structure, soil types and 
their characteristics (texture, erosion degree, erodability quotient), anti-erosive working, social 
and economic conditions,  has strongly influenced soil erosion. Result is an increase of soil 
losses, as quantity of along the slopes drained material. So, protective working became 
compulsory. In order to assesse the erosive risk and potential soil losses, in Argeş county were 
investigate two areas, placed on different river basins (Topolog and Râu Târgului), at Cepari (Fig. 
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1) and Valea Mare PravăŃ villages (Fig. 2). Based on „Universal Soil Loss Equation”, 1958, 
including typical indicators for romanian conditions,  with different soil, crops and „homogenous 
relief areas”, the assessed quantity of soil liable to be lost was calculated. 
 
1. Cepari profile:  
Location: Argeş county, Cepari commune, Pământeni village, West Măgura hill, 570 m altitude 
Relief: Topolog river Subcarpathians, at the foot of the left Topolog’ s slope 
Declivity, exposure, slope process: middle declivity (15-25%), shallow surface erosion, graves 
deposition 
Land appearance: un-uniform, surface and deep erosion 
Paternal material: loam and sands 
Native and under crop vegetation: plumtrees 
Human influence: arrangement for orchard, small terraces 
 
Table no. 3 
Rainfall, monthly and yearly temperatures, Cepari 
Month I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII Year 
TO C -2,9 -1,3 3,5 9,1 14,2 17,6 19,7 19,2 15,4 9,6 4,2 -0,2 9,0 
mm rain 45,0 42,0 42,1 61,8 89,1 113,0 76,9 60,5 40,3 58,1 48,3 54,5 728,6 
 
Table no.4 
Soil Type: Tipic Regosol, middle eroded, middle loam/loamy-sandy clay 
Layers Ao AC CA C1 C2 C3 
0-17 17-35 35-52 52-65 65-88 Under 
88 
Thickness of layer and deep of sample 
5-15 22-32 37-47 54-62 70-80 95-105 
Rough sand 25,7 29,8 15,6 2,3 2,1 21,8 
Fine sand 30,1 35,3 48,1 59,6 50,3 48,3 
Dust I 2,0 5,6 5,4 5,8 8,1 3,8 
Dust II 20,7 9,3 8,1 7,7 11,7 5,7 
Clay 21,5 20,0 22,8 24,6 27,8 20,4 









2. Valea Mare PravăŃ profile:  
Location: Argeş county, Valea Mare PravăŃ commune, Bilceşti village, under Hodor hill, 868,6 m  
Relief: MăŃău Subcarpathians, plateau Râu Târgului-Argeşel, upper slope 
Declivity, exposure, slope process: middle declivity (10-15%), west exposed 
Land appearance: arranged for orchard 
Paternal material: loam and sands 
Native and under crop vegetation: appletrees 
Human influence: slope arrangement, fertilization, amendments, exploatation-roads, forest-
clearing 
Table no. 5 
Rainfall, monthly and yearly temperatures, Bilceşti 
Month I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X Xi XII Year 
TO C -2,8 -1,4 2,7 8,1 13,1 16,6 18,4 17,9 13,9 8,6 3,3 -0,8 8,1 
mm rain 34,5 31,4 35,9 55,6 94,0 110,4 95,1 77,9 59,2 60,0 45,6 37,3 737,5 
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Table no. 6 
Soil Type: Tipic Eutricambosol, middle loam/middle loam 
Layers Ao AB Bv BC C 
0-25 25-36 36-58 58-79 under 79 Thickness of layer and deep of sample 
5-15 24-34 47-57 72-82 100-110 
Rough sand 6,6 7,8 7,3 28,9 6,6 
Fine sand 42,3 42,3 41,7 16,4 39,8 
Dust I 11,7 10,9 9,0 9,0 8,9 
Dust II 17,6 17,1 15,9 14,8 13,3 
Clay 21,8 21,9 26,1 30,9 31,4 
Texture loam loam loam loam loam 
 
Based on „homogenous relief areas” with typical features that can influence upon erosive 
processes, the yearly amount of soil liable to be lost was assessed. 
 
Table no.7 
The assessement of soil loss aroused by surface erosion in Cepari site-Topolog basin (yearly average) 










Arable 1 0,14 200 8,326 3 5,512 0 0,8 1 0 11,3 0 
orchard 2 0,14 125 6,899 7 14,912 0,9 0,5 1 6,48 6,5 42,1263 
orchard 3 0,14 200 8,326 12 32,872 0,9 0,5 1 17,24 3,8 65,5182 
orchard 4 0,14 125 6,899 12 32,872 0,9 0,5 1 14,28 2,0 28,5733 
orchard 5 0,14 250 9,103 7 14,912 0,9 0,5 1 8,55 3,0 25,6551 
pasture 6 0,14 150 7,421 22 89,492 0,9 0,2 1 16,73 3,3 55,2249 
orchard 7 0,14 260 9,247 7 14,912 0,9 0,5 1 8,68 4,8 41,6972 




* homogenous relief areas 
 
Table no.8 
The assessement of soil loss aroused by surface erosion in Cepari site-Topolog basin (yearly average) 






in S C Cs Es Es/surface 
To/y 
orchard 1 0,14 150 4,496 10 24,86 0,9 0,5 1 7,042 31,687 
orchard 2 0,14 100 3,981 12 32,87 0,9 0,5 1 8,245 12,367 
orchard 3 0,14 130 4,307 20 75,96 0,9 0,5 1 22,902 148,860 
* homogenous relief areas 
 
For same declivity values (%), depending on soil erodability, must be applied same anti-
erosive proceedings, but using different crops, arable or orchard, the soil loss, estimated as yearly 
sediment deposition on foot of the hill, can be meaningfully greater (Table no.9), therefore, 
agricultural management for hillocky areas must be adjusted corresponding to typical relief 
conditions, soils, rainfall amounts and their timing, while land-uses are to be correlated with 






Table no. 9 









in S C Cs Es Es/area 
(to/y) 
arable 3 0,14 200  12  0,9 0,8 1   
orchard 3 0,14 200  12  0,9 0,5 1   





1. Natural conditions within Argeş Subcarpathians encourages the erosion and huge soil losses, 
higher than accepted values (valid for other types of soils, excepting Brown soils); Nedelcu & 
Sevastel, 2002 
2. Suited to actual land-uses on slopes (grass-groun fruit-yards, pastures and hay fields) from 
investigated areas, the amount of lost soil can exceed 5-6 times the accepted loss, owing to 
human activities (some arrangements for fruit-trres plantation, working on intervals, unadequate 
kept grass beds. 
3. When slopes with declivity lower than 12% (even more) are used as arable lands, owing food 
demand (potatoes, vegetables) without an adequate protection (crops or plant residues on soil 
surface for long time, even  for years), can occur faster erosion, the amount of lost sol exceeding 
till 7 time the accepted values for respective soil types.  
4. To decrease the soil loss, accurately agricultural managements on inclined lands must be 
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